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MD.simulations of Na2 0.Si02 melt were performed using Born-Mayer-Huggins and Pauling pair potential
functions in the temperature range of 1000-2000 K. Thermodynamic properties as total energy, pressure 
and heat capacity were compared for the two simulated systems as well as their structural characteristics.
Thermodynamic behaviour of both systems is similar and the calculated values of the heat capacity are close to 
the experimental one. There are some differences between the simulated structures: Born-Mayer-Huggins pair 
potential functions support occurence of some silicon atoms coordinated by five oxygens and more branched
structure of silicate polyanions with many rather small rings. On the other hand, the structure simulated 
using Pauling pair potential functions has more chain-like character with few large rings and there are no
5-coordinated silicon atoms present.

INTRODUCTION 

In recent years the method of molecular dynamics 
(MD) has been widely used to elucidate the random ·
structure of silica and silicate melts and glasses as 
well as some of their properties [14,15]. All these
simulations are based on ionic approximation and
two types of interionic potentials have been mostly
applied, the Born-Mayer-Huggins potential (BMH) 
parametrized by Woodcock [1] and the Pau\ing po
tential (PA) parametrized by Mitra[2]. All parame
ters were adjusted to fit the properties of Si02 and
both potentials do work well enough to reproduce the
local tetrahedral network structure of amorphous si
lica. Some problems occure when alkalis are added to
Si02 and become more obvious with increasing con
centration of alkali oxide. They concern the presence
of 5-coordinated silicon atoms and incre�ing of pres
sure in simulated systems. 

Different authors reported the results for alkali si
licates [3,4,16.::..19] but always using only one of the
mentioned potentials. Comparison of these results is
rather difficult ·because not only the content of alkali
oxides was different, but the cooling procedures varied
seriously, as well. 

The aim of this work is to show the differences
in simulated Na20.Si02 structure and properties us
ing BMH and PA pair potential functions (PPFs) 
with parameters that were employed in simulations
of sodium silicate systems by Soules [3] and Mitra
[4], respectively. 

METHOD 

The system of 378 particles (63 Si, 189 0 and
126 Na) was simulated applying periodic boundary
conditions. The density of the system was kept con
stant. It was obtained by linear extrapolation from
experimental data [5] for temperature 1873 K, that is
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2.11 g/ cm3
• Simulations were performed for two mo

dels of interionic interactions; the first represented by
BMH PPFs 
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where r;i is the distance between the i-th and j-th
particles, z the electronic charge, u the ionic radius,
v th� number of valence shell electrons, b and {! are
constants and n is the measure of the repulsion force.
Parameters of the individual ion pairs [3,4] are sum
marized in Table I. 

The simulations started from a random configura
tion at 5000 K. After 2000 time steps (2ps) the system
was cooled down to 3000, then 2500 and 2000 K by
scaling the velocities of all particles. Each dicrease of
temperature was followed by 2ps long equilibration.
From 2000 to 1000 K the cooliug procedure comprised
sudden decrease of the temperature by 100 K followed
by lps equilibration (with numeric control of the set
temperature) and another 1 )>S of measuring phase. 

Individual simulation runs were carried out to ob
tain results for comparison with X-ray diffraction ex
periment [6] at 1873, 1673 and 1523 K. They started
from the configurations reached in the previous simu
lations for the closest temperature and employed the
same cooling procedure except the temperature was
set to the required values. 

All calculations were performed using the P3M3DP
program [7] that comprises the calculation of to
tal Coulomb force by particle-particle particle-mesh
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Table I 

Parameters of the used pair potential functions 

Potential type Parameter Si 0 Na 

Zi +4 -2 +1 

Ui [A] 1.15 1.42 1.17 

Born-Mayer Vi 8 8 8 

-Huggins b [J] 3.38x10-
20 

a [A] 0.29 

Zi +2.272 -1.136 +0.568

Pauling u; [A] 0.2374 1.2 0.823

n 10 

method [8]. The numerical integration time step was 
10-15 s.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

T h erm o d y n a mic p r o p e r t i e s

As it is obvious from the values of ionic charges the 
total energy of the system simulated with BMH PPFs 
is about 2.8 times greater than with PA PPFs. Using 
the linear least squares method the values of isochoric 
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependance of the total energy in 
Na2 O.Si02 melt simulated using Born-Mayer-Huggins 
(BMH) and Pauling (PA} pair potential functions 
(PPFs). 

heat capacity cv and thermal pressure coefficient 'YV 
were calculated from the temperature dependances of 
total energy and pressure of the simulated systems, 
respectively. These are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 

The isobaric heat capacity C
p 

of the simulated sys
tems was calculated according to the following equa
tion 

cp = cv + <Xp"fvT (4) 

where cv and 'YV were taken from the simulation re
sults (as mentioned above), the thermal expansivity 
<Xp was calculated from the density measurements [5], 
and temperature 1500 K was taken as the mean value 
of the temperature interval 1000-2000 K for which cv 
was determined. The results and comparison with ex
periment are shown in Table II. 

The calculation of pressure from the virial theo
rem is not accurate enough, so in MD simulations the 
pressure up to 0.5 GPa is considered the normal pres
sure [2]. In both simulated systems the pressure was 
higher. It ranged from 0.8 to 3 GPa. As it has been 
shown in other works, pressure would lower if the den
sity of simulated system was lowered. For example, 
MD study of the molar volume of Na20.3Si02 using 
BMH PPFs for description of interparticle interac
tions [9] gave the molar volume about 22 cm3 /mol for 
the melt at 2000 K. That is the density of 1.57 g/ cm3 

only, comparing with the value 2.165 g/cm3 extra
polated from the density measurements [10]. Similar 
problems with the density of sodium trisilicate were 
reported by Murray et al. who used combined Keat-
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependance of the pressure in 
Na20.Si02 melt simulated using Born-Mayer-Huggins 
{BMH) and Pauling {PA) pair potential functions 
(PPFs). 
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Table II 

Calculated and experimental values of the thermal pressure coefficient 'YV, thermal expansivity 
coefficient <Xp , isochoric anq. isobaric heat capacity cv and cp, respectively 

Potential 'YV <Xp cv Cp 

type [MPa K-1] [makg-1K-1] (J kg-1 I(-1] (J kg-1K-1]

BMH 1.74 - 1399.4 1519 

PA 1.58 - 1301.0 1409 

Experiment - 4.57x10-
8 * - 145·4 ** 

*Ref. (5]
**Ref. (6]

ing and Lenard-Jones potential [11] for modelling its 
structure. Such high pressure was not observed in 
cases when Si02 was simulated in accordance with 
the small thermal expansivity of silica. Application of 
the potential functions parametrized for Si02 to al
kali silicate systems may lead to mentioned increase 
of pressure, as well. 

Despite the high pressure in the simulated systems 
the values of the heat capacity and thermal pressure 
coefficient are reasonable comparing with experiment. 

S t r uct u r e

The main features of the structure of simulated 
Na20.Si02 melt for both types of PPFs are similar. In 

Fig. 9. The structure of Na2 O.Si02 melt simulated using 

BMH PPFs at 1679 K. 
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agreement with general opinion the structure is built 
of Si04 tetrahedra that are connected through their 
corners. The tetrahedra are only slightly distorted, as 
the mean OSiO bond angle is close to the value for 
regular tetrahedron - 109.47° . The mean values and 
distributions of the SiOSi bond angle for both simu
lated systems refl.exing the arrangement of tetrahedra 
are in Table IV and Fig. 6, as well as the results for 
intertetrahedral bond angle OSiO. Sodium ions are 
placed in intermediate sites of the silicate framework. 
Their coor.dination sphere created by oxygens is not 
regular and the number of neighbouring oxygens vary. 

Fig. 4. The structure of Na2 O.Si02 melt simulated using · 

PA PPFs at 1679 K. 
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Table III 

Temperature dependance of the parameters of short range order, average distance Tij [10-10 m] and coordination
number N;j, in molten Na20.Si02 a:n,d its MD models simulated using Born-Mayer-Huggins (BMH) and Pauling 

(PA) potential functions 

T [K] SiO 

Tij N;i Tij 

1873 1.65 4.06 2.25 
BMH 1673 1.65 4.05 2.28 

1523 1.65 4.04 2.23 

1873 1.62 4.00 2.19 
PA 1673 1.62 4.00 2.22 

1523 1.62 4.00 2.21 

1873 1.61 3.8 2.32 
Exp. 1673 1.61 3.9 2.34 
[6] 1523 1.62 3.8 2.35 

Comparison of the short range structure charac
teristics, i.e. bond lengths and coordination numbers, 
with X-ray diffraction experiment [6] is presented in 
Table III. The bond lengths represented by positions 
of the first maxima in the pair radial distribution 
functions (RDFs) agree quite well for all pairs. 

Significant differences between the simulations and 
experiment occured in coordination numbers. Though 
the experimental error for coordination numbers is 
0.3, the differences for 00 and SiSi pairs are much 
bigger. The values for the MD modeled melts are by 
0.7-�.8 lower than those determined from the X-ray 
measurement. However, from the theoretical point 
of view Na20.Si02 is built of tetrahedra with two 
bridging and two non-bridging oxygens that are con
nected into chains. That is the structure of crystalline 
sodium silicate, as well,_and this chain-like structure 
supports the coordination number SiSi equal 2 rather 
than 2.9-3.4 from the difraction results (Table III). 
The 29Si NMR measurements of sodium silicate glass
support this value, too, because only tetrahedra with 
two bridging oxygens were observed [12]. The most 
distinct· differences in the coordination number for 

NaO pairs can be explained by the character ofNaO 
pair RDF (Fig. 5). The coordinatio.n sphere of Na ion 
is not well defined, so it is difficult to set the cut
off distance for its first coordination sphere: If the 
cut-off distance is set to the first flat minimum af
ter first maximum in the NaO RDF (these results), 
the· coordination number comprises perhaps only the 
non-bridging oxygen neighbours. 

NaO 0 0 Si Si 

N;i Tij N;i Tij N;i 

2.7 2.67 4.1 3.29 2.2 
2.7 2.65 4.1 3.29 2.2 
2.5 2.64 4.2 3.29 2.2 

3.4 2.60 4.1 3.17 2.1 
3.3 2.60 4.1 3.16 2.1 
3.3 2.59 4.1 3.14 2.1 

5.4 2.66 5.6 3.24 2.9 
5.5 2.65 5.8 3.22 3.1 
5.7 2.66 5.9 3.20 3.4 

The short range order parameters are constant. in 
the studied temperature interval (Table III). 

Comparison of the structures simulated using BMH 
and PA PPFs yields the following results: 
1) BMH PPFs support occurence of some silicon
atoms that are coordinated by 5 oxygens. This can
be identified by rising of the mean coordination num
ber over the value of 4 (Table III), as well as in
the 0Si0 bond angle distribution function (Fig. 6).
A small shoulder.appears at the lower angle side of the
main peak together with a very small and flat peak at
150°-180° . They represent the angles in a deformed
trigonal bipyramid which arises from a coordination
tetrahedron when the fifth oxygen enters coordina
tion sphere of a silicon atom [13]. The presence of

Table IV 

The mean bond angles fo.r- the simulated structure at 
1673 K. The numbers in brackets are the standard 

deviations 

Potential Bond angle [0] 
type 

OSiO SiOSi 

BMH 109.1 {10.2) 156.7 (11.2) 
PA 109.2 (7.7) 150.7 (13.6) 

' 
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Fig. 6. Bond angle distributions of the simulated Na2 O.Si02 melts. 

Table V 
Percentage of species in the simulated melts at 1673 K 

Potential Coordination species 

type 

no n1 n2 n3 n4 ns 

BMH 3.17 19.05 44.44 26.98 1.58 4.76 

PA 1.59 14.29 61.90 17.46 4.76 -

5-coordination might be the result of inadequate ra
tio of the anion/cation radii, that is 1.23 for BMH
parametrization, though it should be at least 2.44
[20]. k. 
2) The two structures differ in the bridging to non- �

bridging oxygen ratio and in the distribution of On �
species that represent tetrahedra with n bridging
oxygens [12]. The species rls, present in the struc
ture simulated using BMH PPFs, is the case of a 5-
coordinated silicon with all bridging oxygens. While

20.0 

16.0 

12.0 

8.0 

4.0 

Si0Si 

87 

NaO 

00 
the theoretical value of the bridging to non-bridging
oxygen ratio for Na20.Si02 is 0.5, we obtained 0.59
and 0.55 for BMH and PA PPFs, respectively. The
distribution of On species is in Table V, and shows,
that the structure obtained using BMH PPFs is more
branched than the other one. It consists of many
smaller rings including 4-6 tetrahedra while the struc
ture obtained using PA PPFs has more chain-like
character with small number of large rings with 8 to 0.0 -t.TT"rnri-T.,.-j"'r1""1'"T"1-FrTT"rrrri..,...,-TT"T"Trri-rT.,....,...,-.-, 

o.o 2.0 4.0 6.'o e.o
15 tetrahedra. Comparing these facts with 29Si NMR
i;esults [12] that confirm only presence of 02 species
and admit less than 10% of the others, the structure
obtained using PA PPFs seems more realistic.
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Fig. 5. Pair radial dtfll1'1l'BHt1(/rfj;mJtions (RDF) of 
Na20.Si02 melt simulated using BMH PPFs at 1673 K.
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CONCLUSIONS 

The MD models of sodium silicate melt obtained 
using Born-Mayer-Ituggins and Pauling PPFs [3,4] 
for description of interparticle interactions agree in 
the main features rather well with experimental find
ings, though there are some differences between both 
simulated structures. Thermodynamic properties of 
the systems, except the total energy, are similar for 
both potential types and their parametrizations. The 
heat capacities and thermal pressure coefficients have 
reasonable values, but the pressure is quite high. 

The first step to improvement of MD results should 
be reparametrization of the present PPFs because 
their parameters, as in general all fitted ones, may 
depend on chemical composition of a simulated sys
tem. 
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MD MODEL TAVENINY Na20.Si02• 

POROVNANIE BORN-MAYER-HUGGINSOVYCH 
A PAULINGOVYCH INTERAKCNYCH POTENCIJ\LOV 

BEATA HATALOVA, MAREK LISKA 

Ustav anorganickej chemie SA V, 
Dubravska cesta 9, 842 36 Bratislava 

V teplotnom intervale 1000 - 2000 K bola met6dou 
molekulovej dynamiky simulovana tavenina N a2 0 .Si02 . 
V jednom subore boli medzicasticove sily reprezentova
ne Born-Mayer-Hugginsovymi (BMH) a v druhom Pau
lingovymi (PA) parovymi potencialovymi funkciami. Od
hliadnuc od celkovej energie, ktora je v dosledku vysokych 
nabojov v pripade BMH potencialov 2.8-krat vii.csia, SU 
termodynamicke vlastnosti oboch suborov velhti podob
ne. V oboch je prilis vysoky tlak, co vsak nema vplyv 
na hoduoty izochorickej teplotnej rozpinavosti a merneho 
tepla. Napriek dobrej zhode oboch struktur s vysledkami 
rontgeuovej difrakcnej analyzy, navzajom Sa V detailoch 
odlisuju. BMH potencialove funkcie vedu k rozvetvenej 
strukture s velkym poctom pomerne malych cyklov vy
tvorenych tetraedrami Si04, V ktorej sa vsak nachadzaju 
aj at6my kremika koordinovane piatimi kyslikmi. Struk
tura, ktora vznika pri simulacii s pouzitfm PA poteucialo
vych funkcif, je charakterizovana refazcami prepojenymi 
leu do niekolkych velkych cyklov a vsetky at6my kremika 
Sa nachadzaju V tetraedrickej koordinacii kyslfkom. 

Obr. 1. Teplotna zavislosf celkovej energie v simulova
nych systemoch Na2 O.Si02 s pouiitfrn Born-Mayer
Hugginsovych (BMH) a Paulingovych (PA} parovych 
potenicalovych funkci( (PPFs). 

Obr. 2. Teplotna zavislose tlaku v simulovanych systemoch 
Na20.Si02 s pouiiUm BMH a PA PPFs. 

Obr. 3. Struktura taveniny Na2 O.Si02 simulvoanej s po
uiiUm BMH PPFs pri teplote 1673 K. 

Obr. 4. Struktura taveniny Na2 O.Si02 simulvoanej s po
uiiUm PA PPFs pri teplote 1673 I(. 

Obr. 5. Parove radialne distribucne funkcie pre taveni
nu Na20.Si02 simulovanu s pouiitim BMH PPFs pri 
1673 I(. 

Obr. 6. Distribucie viizbovych uhlov v simulovanej taveni
ne Na20.Si02. 
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